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In the last few years, there has been a ple-
thora of arguments maintaining that by
combining Islamic behaviour with the quest
for self-determination, Muslim women are
attaining a more ‘culturally authentic’ path
towards a self-determination that rejects
westernization and the homogenizing pro-
cesses inherent in globalization.
In the context of migration, ‘multicultural’
perspectives reinforce this kind of under-
standing by perceiving Muslims as embody-
ing an essence, claiming respect for a set of
static and immutable traditions that they
would automatically and uniformly repro-
duce in continuity with supposedly past
practices and beliefs. Although disguised by
the narrative of respect for cultural differ-
ence, these representations ‘reduce the h i s-
t o r y of the present to the n a t u r e of an invari-
ant essence’ (Al-Azmeh, 1996 [1993]: 62).
This article draws upon extended research
conducted between 1996 and 1998 among
Muslim women, predominantly of Moroc-
can origin, residing in the Emilia Romagna
region in the north of Italy.1 One of the aims
of the larger research project was to show
how, far from being a shared identity, being
Muslim implies a battlefield for contesting
and opposing discourses on authenticity,
tradition and modernity. Very often at stake
in these representations are the definitions
of the boundaries that mark belonging to a
‘community’ or national group.
In the Middle East, secular oriented wo-
men’s movements have been historically ac-
cused of threatening the cultural homogene-
ity of the national community by introducing
Western models and behaviour, and there-
fore they were and still are labelled as cultur-
ally inauthentic, or ‘westernized’ by the es-
tablishment (see Al-Ali, 2000). For Muslim mi-
grants in Europe, the processes of contesta-
tion surrounding ‘authenticity’ and ‘tradition’
may be amplified, since the boundaries of
the ‘community’ are more in danger of being
jeopardized and, therefore, certain Islamic
symbols may be actively chosen or imposed
as crucial markers of cultural difference.
Indeed, an understanding of Muslim
women’s multiple attitudes towards Islam
could not dismiss the role played by migra-
tion and travel (Eickelman and Piscatori,
1990) and by the new place women inhabit
(Metcalf, 1996). The articulation between
Islam and discourses around authenticity
and tradition is also a significant arena
through for grasping, among other things,
the diverse processes of identity-renegotia-
tion through which Muslim women respond
to a new life in a new place (Salih, 2000).
Muslims and Islamists
For some Moroccan women, and indeed
also for some Italian or other Arab Muslim
women, Islam is the most crucial aspect of
their identity. These women are usually
young and well educated, wear a h i j a b, reg-
ularly meet in the mosque to study, and en-
dorse what could be defined generically as
an Islamist discourse.
These women could be defined as ‘Is-
lamist’. They interpret their involvement in
learning and knowing the religious texts as
the modern way of being a Muslim woman.
At the same time, it seems that only by
being truly Muslim can a woman be mod-
ern. Study is synonymous with knowledge
and modernity. But knowledge can only be
Islamic. As one woman stated:
The atmosphere in our families is not really
and completely Islamic. Instead of taking a
break in our days from our duties to read and
study the Qur’an, we are always watching
television, handling the remote control. If we
continue behaving in such a way, we will re-
main ignorant, at a low level. We won’t learn
a n y t h i n g .
Although Islamic practices are shaped by
the new local space they inhabit, Islamist
women claim that their life in a new country
where Muslims represent a minority did not
play a role in their rediscovery or reinforce-
ment of an Islamic identity. They perceive
themselves as part of the u m m a, an imag-
ined transnational community scattered all
over the world, and often insist on defining
Islam as a universal religion, with no local
v a r i a t i o n s .
For other women who are not involved
with activities in the mosque, who usually
do not wear a h i j a b, and only sporadically
practise some or all of the pillars of Islam,
being Muslim in Italy either remains or be-
comes a generic sign of belonging. They
might define themselves first as Moroccans
or Arabs, and then as Muslims, although
their reflections and thoughts about them-
selves and others often revolve around
Islam since in their day to day life in Italy,
Islam is the primary frame through which
their identities are filtered. These women
are nonetheless Muslim, as they consider
themselves spiritually, culturally and social-
ly as such. This is important since it is a first
way to stress that, although they negotiate
religion in various ways vis à vis the Italian
society, these women are neither hybrid, as
they are sometimes defined in other con-
texts (cf. Khan, 1998), nor westernized. The
term hybridity, used to describe these secu-
lar attitudes, is misleading for it assumes Is-
lamism is historically and naturally ‘authen-
tic’, denying its political and profoundly
modern nature, whereas women who adopt
secular stances are described as deviating
from the ‘norm’.
Confronting modernities
’Tradition’ and ‘Islam’ are often erroneously
seen as overlapping. By attributing different
meanings to Islam, women display and artic-
ulate different narratives of modernity. For Is-
lamist women, modernity is possible only
through knowledge and devout practice of
Islam, which is nonetheless presented as a
break with past traditions. This new Islam
represents their way to progress and to so-
cial, cultural and spiritual self-fulfilment.
Other women, on the contrary, are engaged
with modernity as a fracture, a process of on-
going crisis between past certainties and cur-
rent challenges, between the refusal of as-
similation and the impetus for secularization,
and they express this tension through a con-
stant negotiation of and reflection upon di-
verse cultural models and practices.
Women who embrace Islam in Italy do so
in an attempt to distinguish themselves
from Western society, asserting a project of
Muslim migrants in Europe are often represented as
people who move from a bounded cultural and phys-
ical location to the global world, where they are seen
as either resisting or absorbing global (Western) cul-
tural traits. This holds particularly true when it comes
to representations of migrant women from Islamic
countries. Indeed, in popular and often in academic
understandings, there is a growing tendency to per-
ceive Muslim women who adopt Islamic symbols as
embodying an ‘authentic’ and traditional culture, as
opposed to secularized women who, on the contrary,
are often seen as hybrid or westernized – and there-
fore ‘modern’. These discourses find an echo in a
trend that is forcefully taking place in the Middle East.
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self-fulfilment through an alternative (Is-
lamic) morality. However, Islam also repre-
sents for them a way of overcoming what
they label as backward and traditional fea-
tures of their cultures. In certain cases, the
endorsement of a Muslim agenda and the
process of studying and learning become a
terrain whereby women negotiate their as-
pirations for autonomy and self-realization
in a sort of public sphere without challeng-
ing their husbands’ traditional supremacy in
the private sphere. Women who actively en-
gage themselves in Islam in Italy constantly
confront other Muslim women who, accord-
ing to them, remain in the realm of igno-
rance or tradition, or whom they see as los-
ing their identity by compromising with
Western values and behaviour. These narra-
tives, however, are highly contested by
other Muslim women who invoke a notion
of modernity that embraces secular ideas
and behaviour and who claim a diverse no-
tion of authenticity.
Whereas Islamist women in the mosque
are persuaded that different ways of being
Muslim cannot exist because the Qur’an
clearly states what being a good Muslim im-
plies, many Moroccan women consider
themselves Muslims and adhere to the gen-
eral principles of the Islamic religion but
show flexibility in practising them and
admit different behaviour. However, Muslim
women who display more secular behaviour
are not necessarily less embedded within
traditional practices. More importantly,
women who renegotiate Islam construct
their own versions of authenticity by refor-
mulating and accommodating diverse cul-
tural and religious practices.
The secular demeanour displayed by
these women does not represent a capitula-
tion to a Western hegemony to which they
become assimilated. Migration is certainly
part and parcel of women’s compulsion for
change, since it constitutes a major turning
point in their lives, where the confrontation
with a different model of living and inter-
preting religion amplifies their reflections
about themselves, their culture and their
roots. However, women’s renegotiation of
Islam also reflects the historical processes of
adaptation, negotiation and reformulation
of cultural and religious identities that have
occurred in postcolonial societies. Indeed,
processes of renegotiation of cultural and
religious practices are more historically
rooted than the more recent Islamist call for
a return to the religious texts as sources of
a u t h e n t i c i t y .
Muslim women’s striving to affirm their
own subjective positions discloses a power
struggle to interpret and define cultural as-
pects and performances, and highlights
contestation of dominant perceptions of
cultural authenticity.
Several women shared with me their anxi-
eties and reflections regarding two models
and dominant discourses, articulated as the
‘Western’ and the ‘Islamist’, both of which
they feel are ultimately alien to their identi-
ties. Indeed, several amongst the Muslim
women I have worked with define them-
selves as Muslims but refuse Islamism as the
only political and cultural frame leading to
self-determination without assimilation. For
them, authenticity is not a mere and strict
respect for some religious norms, but is
rather about positioning themselves
through genuinely recognizing negotia-
tions as inescapable outcomes of living in a
different society. ◆
N o t e
* Muslims in Italy are estimated at around 600,000
(Muslim organizations provide higher figures:
1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ) .
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There are hardly any sources available for the histor-
ically most important period of Islam, its first 150
years of existence. We only have at our disposal tra-
ditions that can be found in later written collections.
The historical reliability of these traditions is doubt-
ful because religious and political developments
possibly – sometimes even demonstrably – have dis-
torted, embellished or even created such traditions.
Methods of Dating
Muslim Traditions
Four main types of dating methods are ap-
plied by Western scholars of early Islam to
ascertain the historical reliability of tradi-
tions, namely: those based on the texts
m u tūn of a tradition; texts based on the col-
lections in which the traditions can be
found; those that use the chains of transmit-
ters a sānı̄ d; and those that take stock of
texts as well as the chains of transmitters.
Dating based on the texts of traditions
have dominated .H a dı̄t h research ever since
Ignaz Goldziher’s Muhammedanische Studi-
e n. Several criteria are applied, such as com-
plexity of the text, level of development, in-
ternal coherence of the textual elements,
style and vocabulary. The result tends to be
a relative, sometimes absolute chronology
of the texts. However, research into the
plausibility of the premises and the conclu-
sions that are applied make it clear that re-
sults are often unconvincing and that there
is no real footing in the texts for the purpos-
es of absolute dating. This is a general prob-
lem with the methods that try to date tradi-
tions solely on the basis of the texts. The
method seems to be useful only when com-
bined with other dating criteria.
Dating based on the collections of tradi-
tions received a significant impulse by
Joseph Schacht, who applied this method in
his book The Origins of Muhammadan Ju-
r i s p r u d e n c e. The e silentio conclusion plays
an important role in this method – a danger-
ous one given that it provides little certainty
because of the few available sources on
early Islam.
Dating based on chains of transmitters is
applied mainly by Gautier H.A. Juynboll,
who developed the i s nād analysis to a high
level. Of crucial importance for this method
is the phenomenon of common links, i.e. the
same names of persons who come up at a
comparable level in the various chains of
transmitters of the same H a dı̄ t h. In general,
it is assumed that the oldest common link or
an immediately preceding common link is
the author of the tradition in question. This
interpretation of the common link is actual-
ly based on premises that can hardly with-
stand criticism.
Dating on the basis of chains of transmit-
ters as well as texts seems to be the most
successful method. In the i s nād-c u m- m a t n
analysis, interdependencies between the
chains of transmitters and their correspond-
ing texts that can be determined in many
traditions play an important role. These in-
terdependencies are seen as indications
that we are dealing here with a real process
of transmission and not with mere fiction.
Thanks to the combination of i s nād and text
analysis, it is possible to make more positive
pronouncements on the common links and
thus on the dating of a tradition, on the de-
velopment of the text, and on mistakes and
forgeries the variants may contain.
Only after plenty of traditions are dated
can scholars of Islam venture to make pro-
nouncements on the authenticity and his-
toricity of what has been transmitted in the
sources. Until now, however, things have
not developed to that extent. ◆
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The Aga Khan University, established in Karachi, Pakistan
in 1983 as the country’s first private international universi-
ty, comprises a Faculty of Health Sciences consisting of a
Medical College and a School of Nursing, a University Hos-
pital, and an Institute for Educational Development. The
University is offering programmes in Advanced Nursing in
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda and planning has com-
menced for a College of Arts and Sciences in Karachi.
The Institute of Islamic Civilisations, a unit of the University,
is being established in London, UK. Its goal is to further the
study of civilisations of Muslim societies, through research
and instruction on the heritage, in all its historical diversity,
in moral and ethical thought, forms of governance and
public life, and also in artistic and creative expression in all
forms. The Institute will seek to create contexts for interac-
tion of academics, traditionally trained scholars, profes-
sionals and others in furthering the understanding of
pressing issues of public life. Since these issues are central
to the lives of societies generally, the Institute’s activities
shall foster understanding of other cultural and intellectual
traditions, with which Muslims live and interact.
Director of the Institute 
T h e Director should be a broadly experienced scholar of
distinction in fields of study related to Islamic civilisations
and committed to the development of new intellectual di-
rections. He/she should have significant experience in aca-
demic leadership and management at a senior level, as
well as the ability to work with colleagues from diverse
backgrounds and foster extensive academic connections
in Muslim societies.
Senior Faculty
A core group of senior faculty, preferably those having a
doctorate in related disciplines and teaching and research
experience, will be required to expedite development of
the initial programmes, including curricula, an index with
abstracts of published works and thematic multidiscipli-
nary research. The faculty will be selected in consultation
with the Director.
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